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I'm seeing and
it's like flowers
but it's like different type of flowers it's like a um
what do they call those
kind of stores that produce flowers um
like floral
uh swords like that
and I'm seeing roses blooming and by this uh
creek and and it's like there's a
a bear and a lion by this creek
like by this particular creek and I don't know
if that would mean anything to anyone
but I'm I see something very specific
and I can't hear if what's being said
and so be patient with me friends
this is gonna be a unique kind of experience
if somebody has a microphone so I can hear
if there's something there Bear Creek
Eagle Mountain started on Bear Creek Road
Bobby's church wow
so so that's this is what I'll speak to
I just the verse
there was a verse that I wanted to read to you
which is Matthew
I believe it's
there's a verse he said to his disciples
the harvest truly is plentiful
but the labors are few
therefore pray the Lord
the Lord of the harvest
to send out labors into the harvest
and so Lord
I just pray right now in the name of Jesus
speak this word over this church



I I feel like that there has been
and this prophetic imagery that is coming together
I'm saying it's just like
there has been a battle at times at Bear Creek
you have battled like David
with lions and bears okay
there has been a battle there
but I feel like that David
just as he wrestled with the lion and the bear
it was ultimately to give him faith
okay for um uh
the the faith to overcome Goliath
and I think some of the battles that you overcame
at Bear Creek
fighting there
the enemy was ultimately to give you trophy like faith
and I just released this with trophy like faith
to overcome your biggest giants yet
and I just say right now
in the name of Jesus
for there to be roses to bloom
um and and daisies to blossom Lord
I just pray right now for uh
there to be a new sense of victory
and just the same David
that fought bears and bat and lions
is also the same David who
understood the significance of the secret place
in Psalms 23
when it says
he leads me besides still waters
so Lord right now
in the name of Jesus
I'm praying that in this next battle
because of the width of the victory
and I've never been there Lord
I've never been there
but but the cause of the victories
of past victories
of overcoming smaller



and what didn't seem small at the time
but the lion
and the bear gave David the faith for giants
and I'm just praying that what is over the horizon
that the victory over
the giant that is going to face this church
this ministry
and the leadership
this ministry
and specific people in this ministry
Lord I just pray right now
in Jesus name
that they would be LED by the still waters
and that they are nurtured from that place of intimacy
in the secret place with you
and that is what will give them
the strength and the anointing to overcome whatever
the same bear that they fought
that Bear Creek
that same river of living water
is going to strengthen them and sustain them
for the bear
and for the lion
and for the giant
and Goliath
and so Lord I
I just see a kingly anointing
Lord as a Shepherd
David overcame the lion and the bear
but it was it was
it was he was on his way to being the king
that he was gonna be crown king
that he overcame Goliath
and he overcame criticism
skepticism pessimism
even from his own friends and family
but I just released that kingly anointing
David was a king in Shepherd's clothing
so Lord I just pray right now
for a greater release



of the creek
Lord of the
the river of living water
there he leaves me
beside still waters
I pray for a restoration of the soul
of weary people
that are a part of this ministry
I pray for a restoration Lord
in the heart of all the leadership
because I truly believe greater
is what defines this ministry
Lord I just pray
in Jesus name that
that as they overcame the
lion and the bear
that they're gonna overcome and take out their Goliath
and I do know Lord uh
the Eagle Mountain Lord uh
that there's an eagle
like anointing
that is going to even be released even more
and they're going to have eyes to see
at the top of that mount
of transfiguration
the Transfiguration
the transformation
glory of god
just like the three saw
the amount of transfiguration
I just released that
giant slang
eagle flying
king priest
anointing for the greater
in the days ahead
because the battles that they will overcome in
the next 24 months
are going to establish them
for a victory



for the next 24 years
and I just declare that in Jesus
mighty name
over this family
of believers
and people that are present


